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At the annual show of the English Fox-terrier

Club held at Brighton, most of the crack terriers

competed, but there was a lack of striking merit

in most of the young dogs. The Stoclclceeper
remarks that in the wire-hairs “ coats seem to

have made general progress, heads are nearly all

good, and ears, which wer : formerly so large, are

now neater and better carried. To an outsidei’

comparing the smooths and the wires the

thought would occur that, whilst quality has

made general improvement the size of the wires

is within more reasonable proportions than the

smooths, especially in the dog section. The

smooth bitch class was probably one of the best

We have seen on
the sawdust for some time.

The influence of Venio was very marked amongst
the smooths, and the improvement, amongst the

wires was also due to one or two sires.

Smooth open dogs brought out. Visto, Claude

Duval, Adam Bede, and Valuator, who were

placed as named ; Compton Dollar, Donington,

Lyons Crafty and Kilworth Baron were v.h.c.

Open bitches saw Dame Fortune, Hester Sorrell,

Lyons Forward and Principia in the places,
with Becky Morgan and Dunelm Treasure v.h c.

Mr F. Redmond’s Donna Fortuna won in the

limit class and carried off the Club Cup, for

which her dam, Dame Fortune, and Visto were

her opponents. Donna Fortuna also won most

of the valuable specials, making Mr Redmond’s

winnings the largest he has yet achieved .at one

show, great though some of his previous triumphs
have been. He won £240 in cash besides cups
and specials.

The wire-haired open class, dogs, was headed

by Go Bang (the Cup winner), with Tipton
Slasher second, and Master Bristles reserve;

bitches, Donington Flirt., Richmond Quantum
and Richmond Fearless.

There were eighty-feven smooth terriers entered

which, when duplicated in the various classes,
made a total of 223 entries. The wire-hairs

numbered seventy-eight terriers and ISI entries,

making in all a full complement of 165 terriers

and 404 entries, the highest yet reached. These

figures show the smooth and wire-haired varieties

to be much more nearly equal in popularity in

England than in the colonies.

The third annual show of foreign dogs, in-

cluding specimens from nearly every country in

the world, was held at the end of November- at

the Royal Aquarium, Westminster. Miss Man-

ley, an expert on the breed, judged the chow

chows, Miss A dela Gordon the griffon Bruxellois,
Mr F. Gresham various foreign dogs, and Mr

R. G. S. Mann the Dogues de Bordeaux. The

chow dogs shown were in various colours, and

included both rough and smooth-coated speci-
mens. Public favour seems to lean towards the

rough-coats, many fine dogs of which were

benched. The champion of the show was Mr

W. B. H. Temple’s champion Chow VIII., a

winner of thirty first prizes and six champion-
ships. The list of honours awarded Mr Temple’s
exhibit included the Chow Chow Club’s twenty-

guinea challenge cup for the best dog in the

show, a first prize in the open classes, and two

specials. His victory was a big achievement,
especially when one considers Chow VIII. is

seven years old and practically a veteran.

Under the head of foreign dogs came the

breeds that have no special classification in the

Kennel Club. In Arctic King Mrs H. C.

Brooke showed one of the best Esquimaux dogs
yet seen. Her exhibit was, as regarded size,
half as large again as any in the Jackson team

shown at Sidenham a short time since, and well

deserved the first prize awarded it. In the

classes for Dogues de Bordeaux, a type of dog
closely resembling the old keeper’s night dogs of

thirty years since, Mrs H. C. Brooke was well to

the fore with Sans I’eur and La Goulue, both of

which were awarded special prizes, in addition to

a first and second. It. was unfortunate that

Matador du Midi (Mrs I!. C. Brooke) showed

such ferocity that it was deemed advisable to

have him removed from the show. It was

Matador du Midi that had to be led into the

prize ring at the Crys'al Palace recently by two

men, and was then only judged with some

difficulty. He’hus been twice matched against a

bear. Mrs H. 0. Brooke won a premier prize
with the Hairy King—a Mexican hairless dog—-

a like prize also being awarded to Mrs Brooke

for her Australian dingo, Myall.

CŒUR DE LION, Recently Imported

Bull Dog.

The Feathered World.

I have been expecting a Black Wyandotte for

some little time, and now the manufacture of

such a variety has been accomplished by Mr R.

M. Francis, a Wyandotte fancier of North
Melbourne. This gentleman has, for years, been

anadmirer and a breeder of Silver, Golden, and

White W yandottes, and being anxious for fame

of some sort or other, set about establishing a

black variety. I see it is surmised in Australian

papers that the Black Hamburg and Black

Orpington have been used in proceeding. I

should say that the Black Plymouth Rock is a

much more likely cross for Mr Francis to have

tried. In that bird the yellow legs and red ear-

lobes are both present to a certain degree, and it

is a very easy thing to get Black Plymouth Rocks

with rose-combs. So that if a Black Wjandotte
is desired, I do not think there would be much

difficulty in establishing such a bird.

But after all, where does the necessity come

in ? The silvers and the goldens at present seen

leave plenty of room for improvement, so there

is “plenty of room at, the top” of the roll of

exhibitors ; and the man who can breed ind

show a really first-class Silver and Golden

Wyandotte is doing more for the fancy than the

man who by giving a fancy name to a cross-bred,
brings himself into an ephemeral notoriety.

Then again, we do not want another black

fowl. The Minorca is one of the very best fowls

to keep for all round usefulness, the Orpingtons
are said to be excellent in all respects, but, as I

have never tried them, I cannot vouch, the

Langshan I know well, and admire immensely,
the Black Hamburg is an excellent layer, and a

pretty bird to look at, and the Black Spanish has

numbers of admirers who strongly advocate its

claims to be the bird to keep. With all these

well-tried varieties, there is no room for another

black bird. Black Leghorns have never been a

great success, owing to the difficulty in getting
good yellow legs. The same difficulty must come

in with any black-plumaged bird. Yellow legs
do not agree with a black feathering, it is a

contradiction of nature. Now and then a bird

may be bred with very good yellow legs, but it is

the exception that proves the rule. Poultry-
breeders, therefore, will do well to stick to the
known black breeds that have served them well
for a long time past.

I am glad to see Mr Henderson advocates the

use of good sound heavy oals as one of the best

foods for laying hens, for this is the grain that 1

have always believed to be the best for constant

feeding. Oats, 401bs and over to the bushel, are

excellent, but below that weight there is too

much waste material. Wheat should be used

too, a feed about twice a week, with oats as the

other hard grain will give much better results

than if the birds are fed on maize or barley.
Maize I do not like at all for laying hens, for

they put on so much internal fat when fed on

this grain that it becomes impossible for them to

produce eggs. Barley is good as a change now

and then, but as a staple food give me good heavy
oats.

The following account of apple-fed chickens
from the Stoclclceeper, may be of use to New
Zealand orchardists, who may yet make a profit
out of their apple trees in spite of the codlin

moth, by turning young chickens into the
orchards and letting them feed on the fallen

fruit:—We do not remember ever having noticed

apples having been so strongly advocated as a

food for poultry as has recently been the case in

a letter addressed to our transatlantic con-

temporary ‘ Farm Poultry ’ by a breeder in a

large way who giv< shis experiences. This gentle-
man was given permission by a neighbour to run

as many birds as he desired on an enclosed

orchard situated some distance from his house,
and in due course transferred 2QO Plymouth
Rock chickens, selected haphazard from his

flock, the time being the end of August, when

quantities of worm-eaten appleslay about. Very
soon afterwards he discovered that the appetites
of his birds had become lees so far as their con-

sumption of grain was concerned, and conse-

quently he only fed them once a day; in fact,
they were entirely left to their own devices

during his three weeks’ absence from home,
owing to his having forgotten to give any direc-

tions for feeding them. On his return he visited

the outlying orchard in fear and trembling, fully
expecting to find his birds half starved, and

bitterly reproaching himself for having forgotten
to arrange for their being fed. It was a pleasant
surprise, therefore, for him to see they were all

flourishing, and from that time he never troubled

to give them any extra food. Now comes the

most remarkable, if not incredible, part of the

story. The owner of the birds supplied by
weight 100 chickens, all taken from his home

yards, to a contractor in the neighbourhood, the

100 chickens scaling 3501 b exactly, or an average
of 3|lb apiece. The purchaser, being well

satisfied with them, applied for another 100

birds at the end of the week, and these were

supplied from the orchard flock, their total

weight being 5751 b, or sflb each. 'lbis is

certainly a prodigious difference in the weights—

so prodigious, in fact, as to appear incredible, or

at all events, very highly- coloured. Yet the

owner of the birds gives his name openly, and

also supplies full information regarding the

purchaser of the two lots of chickens, and there

can be no doubt therefore that the last hundred

birds were, at all events, considerably heavier

than the first. Very likely it may be argued
that the fowls subsisted largely upon worms, of

which there were plenty in the orchard, and

other grubs, but the fact remains that they
consumed large quantities of wind-fall apples.
At all events, as a leading American poultry
journalpublishes the letter, it might be inter-

esting to poultry breeders on qhis side to experi-
ment with apples,' which are cheap enough in

some counties to encourage them to try them as

a food. We certainly do not expect that the

results achieved by the American gentleman
will be gained, but on the other hand it would

be valuable to discover that apples form a

nutritious diet for poultry.
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STRIKING VALUE IN .

SILK STRIPED SHIRTS for Cricket,

Tennis or Holiday Wear.

50 dozen at 2/11 X*

50dozenat3/11 X
25 dozen at 4/11

Also at 5/6, 5/11, 6/11, to 9/6.

Made expressly for

J. R. SELF
QUEEN STREET.

CUTLERY & E.P. CRUETS,

Teapots and Butter Dishes in great variety,

SUITABLE FOR HOTELS, WEDDING PRESENTS, Etc.

SEND FOR ONE OF OUR GENUINE HOLLOW-GROUND RAZORS, 5/- Post free

Tea-Table and Bread Knives, Steels, Carvers, Pocket Knives and

Butchers’ Knives.

Large Assortment of RAZORS and STROPS.

J. & J DICKEY,
opposite’bank op new Zealand. 98 Queen Street, Auckland.

ASK FOR, AND SEE THAT YOU GET ONLY,

W iOl TJ7 SOLE agents and bottlers
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DUNEDIN Hipkins & Contis,

y ’ LOWER Al BERT St.

DR. TOWLE, The Celebrated Specialist |
And well-known Lecturer on Medical and Surgical Topics, who is registered as a Legally Qualified

Physician and Surgeon by the Government Medical Board of New South Wales, and who
holds diplomas from four ofjthe world’s leading colleges,

Desires to inform his friend s that he has returned,
from his tour of the principal Continental and.

k A W American Hospitals, during which he has added
® his store of Medical and Electrical Appliances,
la made a New and Important Discovery after

_

'

~ 'l® many years of patient study and experiment per-

At tainiug to tt.e treatment of

nervous diseases

m
which, combined with his former Peculiar Methods

□ so successful in the past, render the cure of these

u special complaints evenmore rapid than formerly.
□ With these widely-recognised qualifications, eom-

al bined with unswerving faithfulness to his patients
I during his extended practice, he has attained a

V well-deserved pre-eminence in their treatment.

fl|—Ein VVi —~

1 jjJ All those suffering from any complaint should,
gSli'itEASd-t'EICTI while there is yet time, consult Dr Towle, always11If.feelingcertain that by so doing they will find

_ , A Friend in Need,
one who will not turn a deaf ear to them, be their
complaint what it may. Many, on the other hand,

tfewi'
p
-think that because their Muscular System is

EiLdl fefigfejpLii|p£j T'.' A strongly developed they do not require attention.
towA' Lnrß HnHffliHslll Rl I This is a fallacy, for apparently trivial symptoms

EJi.’J '=A| ©“ often lead to the most Disastrous Results.

ii
Symptoms of Debility—Dimness of Vision, Yel-

■ ® @ R l°w Bloodshed, or Sore Eyes ; Headache, Foul

, b' 'BB-i. Breath, Decaying Teeth, Lassitude, Uncertain
Temper, Constipation, Piles, Giddiness, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Indigestion, Wind onthe Stomach,

' Constant Desire for Change, Bashfulness, Weak-
-

ness Across the Back.Hacking Cough,Blackheads,
Rough, Unhealthy Skin, or Sallow Cemplexion ; a Feeling of Necessity for Stimulants ; Eruptions on

Face, Neck, Back or Chest; Perspiring, Sore Feet, Toothache, Neuralgia, Pains in the Head at the Back,
Gid ciinPBS on Rising from a Stooping Position, Shortness of Breath, Palpitation of Heart, Fear of Insanity,
Tnclina tion Towards Suicide, Desire to Precipitate Yourself when Standing at Great Height Over Water.

Send for Dr Towle’s Work on

“The Human System in Health and Disease”
and on the advantageous use of Medicine and Electricity; and even though you be perfectly healthy, its

general information and prescriptions may assist you in restoring some poor friend to health, even though
he considers his disease incurable. This book is the most complete medical treatise ever offered to the
Australian public at such a purely nominal charge. It is wellbound with a flexible cloth cover blacked in

gold, is descriptive of medical and electrical subjects, and contains SEVENTEEN PORTRAITS, showing
how to detect the victim of bad habits at any period of his life, and also shows you what to do and what to

avoid if you wish to enjoy a comfortable, healthy, and prosperous life. It is replete with useful knowledge,
and contains many

Prescriptions
for self-treatment. This work will be forwarded FREE TO ANY ADDRESS in the world on receipt
of 6d in stamps. . ■

Many patients who have been treated by unprincipled, uneducated, and inexperienced charlatans feel
dubious about writing even to a Physician and Surgeon so widely known and universally respected as Dr
Towle. By all such may it be understood that Dr Towle has cured thousands of patients who had been

thus mistreated, by advice alone, and without charge. If you feel doubtful as to the nature of your
malady, whether, indeed, you require treatment at all, sit down quietly at home and write a complete
description of your case to the Doctor (enclosing aself-addressed, stamped envelope), who will, on receiving

same, without charging a fee, reply in a courteous and confidential communication, telling you plainly
what is the matter with you, and what is required to effect a cure.

One Found.
is all that is required for the thorough and permanent eradication of DEBILITY in any of its various

forms.
Dr Towle cures Hernia, Varicocele, Hydrocele, and Hemorrhoids, without operation. Dr Towle

guarantees in writing to cure every case undertaken, or, in case of failure, to forfeit ONE HUNDRED
POUNDS IN GOLD. All communications should be addressed —

Dr TOWLE, 181, Liverpool Slroet, Hyde Park, Sydney, N.S.W.
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